Great River Rail Commission Meeting
Thursday, June 4, 2020
9:30 AM – 11:30 AM
Due to concerns surrounding the spread of COVID-19, the Chair and Vice
Chair of the Great River Rail Commission have determined that in-person
meetings or meetings conducted under Minn. Stat. 13D.02 a are not practical
or prudent. Therefore, meetings that are governed by the Open Meeting Law
will temporarily be conducted by telephone or other electronic means
pursuant to Minn. Stat. 13D.021.
The Great River Rail Commission will be conducting a meeting pursuant to this
section on June 4, 2020 at 9:30 a.m. The public may monitor the meeting
and participate in the public comment portion of the agenda from a remote
site.
Great River Rail Commission
Thu, Jun 4, 2020 9:30 AM - 11:00 AM (CDT)
Please join my meeting from your computer, tablet or smartphone.
https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/526234125
You can also dial in using your phone.
United States (Toll Free): 1 866 899 4679
United States: +1 (312) 757-3117
Access Code: 526-234-125
New to GoToMeeting? Get the app now and be ready when your first
meeting starts:
https://global.gotomeeting.com/install/526234125
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AGENDA
Item

Action

1.

Call to Order and Introductions

2.

Approval of Agenda

Approval

3.

Page 3

Minutes of March 5, 2020 Meeting *

Approval

4.

Page 9

Checks and Claims *

Approval

5.

Page 34 Letter of support for the Joint Minnesota-Wisconsin Federal Grant

Approval

Application for Final Design and Construction of TCMC Second Train
Improvements. *
6.

Page 37 Draft Request for Quotes for a Communications Consultant to the

Approval

Commission. *
7.

Page 38 Discussion of Future State Lobbying Needs and Draft Work Scope *

Information

8.

Page 40 Discussion of Draft 2021 Work Plan and Budget *

Information

9.

Page 47 Public Advocacy/Outreach February – May 2020 Report *

Information

10.

Jeff Dehler, DehlerPR

Passenger Rail Report: TCMC Intercity Passenger Rail Study
-

Information

Dan Krom and Frank Loetterle, MnDOT

(Following the presentation, there will be an opportunity for public comment)
11.

Page 62 State Legislative Update/Recap *
-

12.

Information

Dennis Egan, Egan Public Affairs

Commissioner Reports

Information

Tentative next scheduled meeting: September 3, 2020
*Information Enclosed
Questions? Contact Commission staff person Kevin Roggenbuck of the Ramsey County Regional Railroad Authority
at 651-266-2790 or by email at kevin.roggenbuck@co.ramsey.mn.us
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Agenda Item #3
GREAT RIVER RAIL COMMISSION MEETING
Goodhue County Justice Center, Red Wing, MN
Thursday, March 5, 2020
Meeting Summary
MEMBERS:
Dakota County, Mike Slavik

Goodhue County, Paul Drotos

Ramsey County, Trista MatasCastillo

Wabasha County, Cheryl Key

Washington County, Wayne A. Johnson

LAPC, Peter Fletcher

City of Cottage Grove, Dave Thiede

City of St. Charles, Wayne Getz

City of Hastings, Mark Vaughan

City of St. Paul Park, Mayor Sandi Dingle

City of St. Paul, Jane Prince

City of Winona, Paul Schollmeier

OTHERS:
Ramsey County, Kevin Roggenbuck

Ramsey County, Sandie Jacobson

MnDOT, Dan Krom

All Aboard MN, Brian Nelson

Supporter, John Goodman

Ramsey County, Ethan Osten

Winona Resident, Leone Mauszycki

Egan Public Relations, Dennis Egan

Washington County, Sara Allen

1. CALL TO ORDER AND INTRODUCTIONS
Chair Mark Vaughan called the meeting to order at 9:30 am. Introductions were made.
2. APPROVAL OF AGENDA
A motion to approve the agenda was requested. Councilmember Prince moved for approval
of the agenda, seconded by Commissioner MatasCastillo. The motion passed unanimously
by voice vote.
3. MINUTES OF JANUARY 9, 2020 MEETING
A motion to approve the minutes from Chair Vaughan was requested. Commissioner Drotos
moved for approval of the minutes, seconded by Commissioner MatasCastillo. The motion
passed unanimously by voice vote.
4. CHECKS AND CLAIMS
Mr. Roggenbuck reported on invoices received from Jeff Dehler Communications, Egan
Public Relations (Dennis Egan), and Councilmember Paul Schollmeier (expenses). A motion
to approve was requested. Commissioner Key moved for approval of the checks and claims,
seconded by Commissioner Slavik. The motion passed unanimously by voice vote.
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5. RESOLUTION SUPPORTING STATE FUNDING FOR THE TWIN CITIES-MILWAUKEECHICAGO SECOND TRAIN
Mr. Roggenbuck reported that the resolution expresses the Commission’s support for
including Governor Walz’ bonding request to the legislature for the TCMC Second Train.
This resolution and others will be part of a packet of information about the Second Train that
is being put together for legislators. Commissioner Johnson asked to have this resolution
available for the meetings next week at the Capitol.
A motion to approve was requested. Commissioner Mike Slavik moved for approval of the
Resolution, seconded by Commissioner MatasCastillo. The motion passed unanimously by
voice vote.
6. PUBLIC ADVOCACY/OUTREACH: JANUARY – FEBRUARY 2020 REPORT
Kevin Roggenbuck reported on the major activities that took place including launching the
new mobile friendly website and favorable articles about the TCMC Second Train were
published in local newspapers. Commissioners Kovesci and Councilmember Schollmeier
have done a lot of work in the Winona community. Leone Mauszycki has also been
collecting signatures on petitions. There has been a lot of recent news on the second train.
Facebook likes bumped up a bit. We currently have 650 people on our email list.
Commissioner Johnson asked whether the Commission is using Instagram. Mr.
Roggenbuck replied the Commission is using Twitter but not Instagram yet. After some
discussion Mr. Roggenbuck said he will work with Jeff Dehler to get Instagram set up for the
Commission.
Chair Vaughan said if Commissioners want a profile on the website to get this information to
Jeff or update your information and photos (spotlights).
Councilmember Schollmeier thanked Leone Mauszycki for all of her hard work with all the
meetings she has attended. Chair Vaughan also thanked All Aboard MN.
7. PASSENGER RAIL REPORT: TCMC INTERCITY PASSENGER RAIL STUDY – DAN
KROM, MnDOT
Mr. Krom said MnDOT is contributing $34,000 to start the historic review of the TCMC
Second Train project corridor. They are also coordinating with the Wisconsin Department of
Transportation on when to engage with Canadian Pacific Railway about the track and signal
improvements.
Mr. Krom described two grant programs administered by the Federal Railroad Administration
that could help fund the construction and operation of the TCMC Second Train. The
Restoration and Enhancement Program could partially fund startup operations for three
years (80% first year, 60% second year, 40% third year). Wisconsin DOT has applied for
$14.8 million; the results of the application should be announced in about one month. The
Consolidated Rail Infrastructure and Safety Improvement (CRISI) Program could partially
fund the final design and construction of track and signal improvements needed to
accommodate the TCMC Second Train. The CRISI grant cycle should open again in April or
May 2020 and a joint application will be submitted by MnDOT and WisDOT using state
funds as the match.
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Katie Hatt was hired as State Rail Director. Her role is to work with the various state
agencies (public utilities, etc.) to coordinate their efforts with freight railroads. Mr. Krom will
invite her to attend one of the GRRC meetings so she can share more about her role and
responsibilities.
Commissioner Drotos asked what happened with the Sturgeon Lake overpass. Mr. Krom
replied there is different leadership with the Prairie Island Indian Community. There are
many safety concerns south of Red Wing that MnDOT needs to work on. The casino has
gotten to be such a big destination that any interference with their traffic is a concern.
Currently there are about 40 trains passing through the casino area daily.
Commissioner Johnson asked about parking availability at the stations and whether that
affects the CRISI application. Mr. Krom said MnDOT will work with the local communities on
this to make sure there is ample parking. Commissioner Johnson asked if a second train
was full how many passengers would that be. Mr. Krom responded it will be about 200 to
240 people, or 155,000 to 180,000 additional riders per year anticipated on the TCMC
Second Train.
Mr. Roggenbuck asked what additional work is left to be done. Mr. Krom responded that
they are still evaluating two service alternatives and tweaking schedules based on changes
in service on the Hiawatha service between Milwaukee and Chicago. Modelling still shows
need for improvements at the CK tower in Winona and siding and track improvements near
La Crescent. The $10M in state bonding will get us to construction.
Commissioner MatasCastillo was just in Washington D.C. and met with Senator Tina Smith,
Representative Angie Craig, and Representative Betty McCollum’s office but Senator
Klobuchar was busy. Mr. Krom said Senators McCollum and Smith are supportive of the
TCMC Second Train and are asking for more information – how much money we need, what
we need for support – so we need to do some work at the federal level.
Peter Fletcher said La Crosse County is seeking a grant through the Better Utilizing
Investments to Leverage Development (BUILD) Program for about $12 million in rail
improvements for the TCMC Second Train.
Commissioner Johnson stated while at the National Association of Counties conference in
Washington DC he met with Molly O’Leary, Legislative Assistant for Senator Tina Smith. He
gave this card to Mr. Krom and stated he should touch base with this individual to update
her. There is a lot of turnover of assistants and once they are gone, so are their notes.
(Following the presentation, there will be an opportunity for public comment.)
No public comment.
8. STATE LEGISLATIVE UPDATE – DENNIS EGAN, EGAN PUBLIC AFFAIRS
Mr. Kevin Roggenbuck shared the legislative packet on the Governor’s bonding request for
the TCMC Second Train that can be shared with legislators or press or used as you see fit.
The packet includes project benefits, testimonials, and benefits of the project. Commission
members discussed the packet and asked that it be made smaller and more readable, and
to removed ads from the posted newspaper articles. Commissioner Key said she can submit
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a letter to the editor in their local paper if staff sends her information. Mr. Roggenbuck said
Jeff Dehler will prepare draft letters for other Commission members to submit.
Mr. Egan said the legislative packet needs some revisions and would like to have it ready to
hand out to legislators next week. We need to explain how Minnesota’s $10M will be spent
and this packet will be key for the senators and house members along the corridor.
Mr. Egan had at least three conversations with House Capital Investment Committee Chair
Mary Murphy’s staff and had a meeting scheduled with Senator Senjem on March 17 but it
is now being rescheduled. Mr. Egan’s goal is to have Senators Senjem, Jeremy Miller and
Mike Goggin at this meeting because they play a big role in funding. If any Commission
members are at the Capitol having these conversations, please let Mr. Roggenbuck or Mr.
Egan know.
Mr. Egan said there is a $1.5B surplus projected and there will be debate on how those
dollars will be spent or returned to taxpayers.
Mr. Egan said Senator Miller is starting to understand the impact it will have on Winona and
Representative Pelowski is more engaged this year. Representative Pelowski has heard
from both universities in his district about how helpful the TCMC Second Train would be.
Senator Goggin will be supportive based on conversations Mr. Egan had with him. He
knows the Senate will come in with $1B to $1.4B in a bonding bill and the House will be
coming in with more. Mr. Egan thinks Senator Goggin understands the importance of this.
Mr. Egan has had conversations with Senator Gazelka but hasn’t met with Senator
Hortman.
Chair Vaughan asked if bonding request at the capitol is geographically requested and do
legislators look at this geographically? We have a lot of representation in several parts of the
state. Mr. Egan said he thinks they do look at that and the more information we can share
the regional impact on Minnesota the better chance we will have.
Commissioner Slavik stated it sounds like the real decision will come from the Senate
because the House seems to be more on board. Commissioner Slavik doesn’t think the
articles are very helpful in the packet and thinks these should be removed. Did any other
communities pass a resolution? Mr. Roggenbuck responded no. Commissioner Slavik said it
may be too late for that. Letters from student bodies should be on one page. The less paper,
the better, as well as font size, etc.
Commissioner MatasCastillo asked that we have pictures of people of color in this packet. It
needs to be equitable – the spotlight, the legislators, etc. We need to look at this through a
different lens and be more equitable and more mindful.
9. COMMISSIONER REPORTS
Commissioner Drotos participated in the Association of Minnesota Counties conference. We
need to be very cautious and friendly with the senators and representatives because we’re
not sure where they are at.
Councilmember Schollmeier will be at the rally on Wednesday to meet with Senator Miller to
emphasize that the TCMC Second Train will have a big impact in Winona as well as our
other communities.
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Councilmember Getz stated we need to make sure people have something to do once they
arrive at their destination. St. Charles is the gateway for Whitewater State Park and the trail.
We will have a hotel. When the trail opens St. Charles wants to advertise in the various
communities of Chicago, etc. St. Charles has another meeting tonight and tomorrow with
businesses wanting to come to St. Charles.
Mr. Peter Fletcher said he will give a presentation at the Wisconsin Association of Rail
Passengers annual meeting and the TCMC Second Train is part of it. Mr. Roggenbuck will
provide him with talking points.
Commissioner Slavik missed the January meeting when the Commission set the meeting
dates for 2020. He requested the Commission consider a different meeting date in
November, or to pass the budget in September because he isn’t available the first week of
November. The staff and Chair will work this out.
Commissioner MatasCastillo – looks forward to seeing everybody at the rally next week at
the Capitol.
Commissioner Johnson asked that the legislative packet include more information about the
benefits from the TCMC Second Train; he would like to see more numbers: number of
students attending Winona State, some economic forecasts, how many people would this
impact, etc.
Councilmember Thiede agreed with Commissioner Johnson. Pictures/visuals of connecting
people will be a big benefit.
Commissioner Drotos – Rail is very efficient transportation. We need to utilize and include
these statistics. Red Wing has a new Purple Heart Memorial south of town. Councilmember
Schollmeier asked to get Commissioner Johnson a copy of that document.
Chair Vaughan said he loves everybody’s talking points and is glad that Mr. Egan is here.
We may need to add two or three talking points because we don’t want legislators to hear
the same thing. A resident in Hastings wants to testify and said, “tell me what to say”. We
have a short window of time. He stated if anybody can be available to testify to let Mr.
Roggenbuck know. Mr. Egan is looking for a list. Chair Vaughan stated we may need a
subcommittee to work on social media with Jeff Dehler, including figuring out how to upload
photos. He asked for this topic to be on the agenda for the next meeting.
Mr. Roggenbuck said we will prepare talking points. If you are available and have a
particular item, you want to talk about we can prepare those for you. Commissioner Johnson
stated we need to know who our audience is and the topic that person is interested in, in
their district, and what it will get them for their district.
Brian Nelson, All Aboard MN, said they will be in Conference room 316, Senator Miller and
Representative Pelowski will be at the meeting. Mr. Nelson has a sheet listing “Three Great
Reasons” that they are using. This Commission’s packet will complement ours and vice
versa. A huge thank you to this Commission for all your support in helping to put this rally
together.
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Leone Mauszycki– thank you to Councilmember Paul Schollmeier for the enormous amount
of work he has done in Winona. Photos – she has not asked the groups if we can use their
photo. These are individual students who have signed the petition.
Commissioner Slavik asked whether the Commission will solicit again for a communications
consultant? Mr. Roggenbuck said yes, the contract expires this year so we will need to resolicit. Please think about what you’d like to include in the Request for Quotes.
Commissioner Slavik doesn’t think we are necessarily doing this right and it’s getting very
expensive.
Mr. Roggenbuck stated Amtrak just appointed William Flynn as Chief Executive Officer,
replacing Richard Anderson.
A motion to adjourn the meeting was requested. Commissioner Slavik moved for
adjournment of the meeting, seconded by Commissioner Johnson. The motion passed
unanimously by voice vote.
The meeting adjourned at 11:02 am.
The next scheduled meeting: May 7, 2020 and June 4, 2020
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Agenda Item #4

TO:

Great River Rail Commission

FROM:

Staff

DATE:

May 28, 2020

RE:

Checks and Claims

ACTION:

Approval

Attached are two invoices from Jeff Dehler Public Relations for services related to advocacy
and outreach for the Great River Rail Commission. Invoice #200488 covers work done from
February 21 through April 20, 2020 and includes several out of pocket expenses and
subcontracted work. Invoice #200591 covers work done from April 21 through May 20,
2020 and includes some out of pocket expenses. Staff has reviewed both invoices and found
them to be accurate.
Also attached are two invoices from Dennis Egan for state legislative lobbying services for
the months April and May 2020. Staff reviewed theses invoice and found them to be
accurate.
Staff requests that the Commission approve payment of invoices #200488 and #200591
from Jeff Dehler, and invoices #400 and #500 from Dennis Egan.
Jeff Dehler Invoice #200488
Jeff Dehler Invoice #200591
Dennis Egan invoice #400
Dennis Egan invoice #500
TOTAL

$8,641.99
$2,946.71
$2,000.00
$2,000.00
$ 15,588.70

The Commission entered a two-year contract (RRA000083) with Jeff Dehler Public Relations
beginning on September 12, 2018. The total amount of the original contract is $75,000 but
was later amended to $83,100 to include two additional work scope items; Identity and
Branding and upgrading the Commission’s website. Including the amount in invoice
#200484 and #200591, the remaining contract balance is $9,667.70.
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INVOICE
Egan Public Affairs
Dennis P. Egan
1651 Old Highway 19
Red Wing Minnesota 55066
Kevin Roggenbeck
Ramsey Co/Great River Rail Staff
214 4th Street East
Union Depot
St Paul, MN 55101

April 2020: Invoice 400

Monthly Retainer April 2020
$2000.00
Lobbying Effort:
Staff Meetings
House Bonding Committee Emails
Senate Bonding Committee Emails
Identified Key Legislators on Capitol Investment and Transportation
Committees
Communication with Rep Gene Pelowski (good Meeting, supportive)
Communication with Sen Jeremy Miller emails
House Bonding Committee Staff calls and emails
Senate Bonding Committee Staff calls and emails
Communications outreach with the following:
Alice Hausman calls
Barb Haley calls
Mary Murphy (talked to staff and working on a meeting)
Fue Lee
Rick Hansen (talked to staff)
Leon Lillie (talked to staff)
Samantha Vang
Dan Walgamott
Mike Goggin calls
Karla Bigham
Ann Rest
Frank Hornstein (talked to staff)
Rena Moran
Carlos Mariani
Dave Pinto
Samantha Vang
Ryan Winkler
Statewide Outreach
Outreach to other Lobbyist representing other Rail Projects
Statewide legislative, City and County elected Officials Outreach
Communication with River Legislators
Met with Sen Mike Goggin
Communication with County Lobbyist.
Communication with Regional Staff
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Outreach to Amtrak
Outreach to CN Rail
Project Name:

Worked on new materials for legislative meetings
Great River Rail Commission Second Train
TOTAL

$2000.00
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INVOICE
Egan Public Affairs
Dennis P. Egan
1651 Old Highway 19
Red Wing Minnesota 55066

May 2020: Invoice 500

Kevin Roggenbeck
Ramsey Co/Great River Rail Staff
214 4th Street East
Union Depot
St Paul, MN 55101
Monthly Retainer May 2020
$2000.00
Lobbying Effort:
House Bonding Committee Meetings
Senate Bonding Committee Meetings
Identified Key Legislators on Capitol Investment and Transportation
Committees
Communication with Rep Gene Pelowski
Communication with Sen Jeremy Miller
Communication with Governor’s Office
Communication with Sen Sandy Papas
House Bonding Committee Staff
Senate Bonding Committee Staff
Communications outreach with the following:
Alice Hausman
Barb Haley
Mary Murphy
Dan Walgamott
Mike Goggin (good meeting)
Karla Bigham
Ann Rest
Frank Hornstein (talked to staff)
Dave Pinto
Statewide Outreach
Outreach to other Lobbyist representing other Rail Projects
Statewide legislative, City and County elected Officials Outreach
Communication with River Legislators
Talked with Sen Mike Goggin
Communication with County Lobbyist.
Communication with Regional Staff
Outreach to Amtrak
Project Name:

Worked on new materials for legislative meetings
Great River Rail Commission Second Train
TOTAL

$2000.00
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Agenda Item #5

TO:

Great River Rail Commission

FROM:

Staff

DATE:

May 28, 2020

RE:

Letter of support for the Joint Minnesota-Wisconsin Federal Grant Application
for Final Design and Construction of TCMC Second Train Improvements

ACTION:

Approval

The Wisconsin and Minnesota departments of transportation will jointly submit a grant
application by June 19 for federal funding to complete final design and construct track and
signal improvements necessary to accommodate the TCMC Second Train. The joint
application will seek funding through the Consolidated Rail Infrastructure and Safety
Improvement (CRISI) Program, administered by the Federal Railroad Administration.
Letters of support from local governments and other organizations will improve the grant’s
rating, demonstrating local support for the project. Wisconsin DOT staff provided a template
letter that staff revised and included in your mailing. Staff asks for the Commission’s
approval of the letter of support and submittal to the Wisconsin and Minnesota departments
of transportation in support of the joint CRISI grant application for the TCMC Second Train.
The letter of support appears on the following pages.
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Agenda Item #6

TO:

Great River Rail Commission

FROM:

Staff

DATE:

May 28, 2020

RE:

Draft Request for Quotes for a Communications Consultant to the Commission

ACTION:

Approval

Included with your meeting packet is draft Request for Quotes (RFQ) to solicit for a
Communications Consultant to the Commission. Staff requests that the Commission approve
the draft RFQ so the solicitation and procurement process can be completed over the
summer and a new contract executed in advance of September 30, 2020; the date when
the current contract with Jeff Dehler Public relations expires.
All the language in the RFQ beginning with Section 1.4. Contractor Qualifications is the
standard language provided by the Ramsey County Procurement Office for contracts
between $25,000 and $100,000.
This memo describes the most important changes made in Section 1.3. Scope of Services
portion of the RFQ. The changes reflect comments from the Commission to update the
Commission’s website and expand its social media outlets.

•
•
•

•
•

In Section 1.3. under Social Media, page 3 of 21, Background Information, the
scope of services includes the Contractor will be responsible for maintaining and
using the Commission’s Twitter and Instagram accounts.
In Section 1.3. under Commission Meetings, pages 3 and 4 of 21, a provision was
added making the Contractor responsible for setting up and facilitating video
conference meetings of the Commission.
In Section 1.3. under Commission Meetings, page 4 of 21, the preparation of
presentation materials for the Speaker’s Bureau was removed. The Speaker’s
Bureau is a group of former Commission members who used to advocate on behalf
of the Commission; however, they are no longer active in that role.
In Section 1.3. under Miscellaneous, page 5 of 21, a provision was added expecting
the Contractor to attend up to three Commission meetings, in person or virtually.
In Section 1.3. under Miscellaneous, page 5 of 21, a provision was assed requiring
the Contractor to provide a report on advocacy and engagement activities for each
scheduled Commission meeting.
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Agenda Item #7

TO:

Great River Rail Commission

FROM:

Staff

DATE:

May 28, 2020

RE:

Discussion of Future State Lobbying Needs and Draft Work Scope

ACTION:

Information

The Commission retained the services of a lobbyist, Dennis Egan, during the 2019 and 2020
legislative sessions to more effectively advocate for state funding for the Twin CitiesMilwaukee-Chicago Second Train with key legislators. Mr. Egan has also assisted in
developing strategic legislative engagement plans, provided feedback on the content of
advocacy materials and kept the Commission informed about events during the session.
The 2020 legislative session ended on May 18 with no bond funding for the TCMC Second
Train, but more progress has been made in convincing legislators of the benefits of the
Second Train and the possibility of a special session later in June still could bring funding to
the project.
Mr. Egan’s contract expires on January 21, 2021 and a new solicitation must be prepared.
Given that the Commission’s next meeting is in September and the solicitation process could
take up to three months, and the Commission will take up discussion of the draft 2021 Work
Plan and Budget at this meeting, now seemed like a good time to discuss the Commission’s
future needs for lobbying services. Staff has prepared a draft work scope and schedule to
help start the discussion. Should the commission decide to solicit for lobbying services, the
draft RFIQ must be approved at the September meeting.

Solicitation Schedule

RFIQ Released: September 10, 2020
Contractor Questions Due: September 24, 2020
Addendum with Answers to Questions Issued: September 30, 2020
Solicitation Responses Due: October 08, 2020
Notice of Intent to Award: November 12, 2020
Anticipated Contract Start Date: December 1, 2020
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Solicitation Description

Seeking a lobbyist to find authors and generate support within the Minnesota State legislature for a bill to fund
the environmental analysis and final design of a second round-trip passenger train between Saint Paul and
Chicago.

1.1. Purpose

Ramsey County Regional Railroad Authority, a political subdivision of the State of Minnesota
("RCRRA"), seeks a lobbyist to find bill authors and generate support within the Minnesota State
legislature to fund the final design, construction and Minnesota’s share of the operating subsidy of a
second round-trip passenger train between Saint Paul, MN and Chicago, IL along the current Amtrak
Empire Builder route. Lobbyist will work on behalf of the Great River Rail Commission (Commission),
a joint powers board comprised of 18 county, city and regional governments from Saint Paul, MN to La
Crosse, WI.

1.2. Scope of Services

Become familiar with the TCMC Second Train project. Information about the Amtrak feasibility study,
Phase 1 alternatives analysis and Phase 2 environmental analysis and Service Development Plan is
available from MnDOT’s project website at http://www.dot.state.mn.us/passengerrail/tc-milchi/index.html or through consultation with the appropriate MnDOT staff.
Approach key House and Senate members and the Governor and advocate for funding for the TCMC
Second Train in separate bi-partisan bills or in large bonding bills to provide Minnesota’s share of
the local match toward a future federal grant application to fund the final design and construction of
track and signal improvements necessary to accommodate the Twin Cities-Milwaukee-Chicago
Second Train, and Minnesota’s share of the operating subsidy.

Work with legislative and Commission staff to arrange for Commission members to attend and provide
testimony at legislative hearings on behalf of legislation supportive of the TCMC Second Train.
Track progress of legislation created through this lobbying effort and any other bills that may affect
passenger rail or commuter rail travel in the current Amtrak Empire Builder corridor in Minnesota.
Report back to the Great River Rail Commission on progress at least weekly during the legislative
session, either directly to the Commission at their scheduled meeting or through Commission staff.
Assist the Great River Rail Commission members, their staff and the Commission’s communications
consultant to develop advocacy materials supportive of the TCMC Second Train. Disseminate
advocacy materials prepared by the Commission’s communication consultant to legislators and key
committee staff.
The maximum not-to-exceed amount of funding available for the two-year term of the resulting
Agreement is $25,000.
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Agenda Item #8

TO:

Great River Rail Commission

FROM:

Staff

DATE:

May 28, 2020

RE:

Draft 2021 Work Plan and Budget

ACTION:

Discussion

The draft 2021 Work Plan and Budget is provided to the Commission at its June 4, 2020
meeting for discussion and refinement. Staff will make revisions per the Commission’s
direction and bring the final 2021 Work Plan and Budget to the Commission in September
for approval.
Given the current financial difficulties facing many cities and counties during the COVID-19
pandemic, Commission leadership directed staff to prepare a second adjusted revenue table
with a larger offset than typically used. Offset is unexpended revenue to reduce dues payments
from Financial Parties. The higher offset in the draft 2021 revenue table is highlighted in green
on page 46 of your meeting packet.
Below are several bullet points highlighting the draft 2021 Work Plan and Budget.
• Focus on traditional efforts of advocacy and outreach through the Great River Rail
Commission website, printed materials, e-newsletters and social media.
• Continue to provide resources and logistical support for Commission members who
participate in advocacy efforts such as Train Day and other public engagement
opportunities.
• Continue to have a presence at Train Day celebrations and other opportunities for
public engagement.
• Continue to engage state legislators before, during and after each legislative session.
• Actively lobby state legislators to support bills to fund MnDOT passenger rail planning
activities and implementation of the Twin Cities-Milwaukee-Chicago Second Train.
• Continue to provide an outlet for public information and engagement for the Twin
Cities–Milwaukee–Chicago Second Train.
• Continue to budget funds for insurance.
• Continue to maintain a contingency amount for unforeseen advocacy opportunities.
• Continue to apply unspent appropriations from previous years to offset membership dues.
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Great River Rail Commission
Draft 2021 Work Plan and Budget
1. Passenger and Freight Rail Advocacy Activities
The Great River Rail Commission (Commission) will work with counties, cities, the
Prairie Island Indian Community, the Minnesota Department of Transportation
(MnDOT), Wisconsin Department of Transportation (WisDOT), the Metropolitan
Council, Amtrak, Canadian Pacific Railway, Burlington Northern Santa Fe Railway,
Union Pacific Railway, corridor chambers of commerce and others to continue the
advancement and development of more frequent and faster passenger train service
between Chicago and Saint Paul along the Twin Cities-Milwaukee-Chicago Rail
Corridor. To accomplish this the Commission will do the following:
•
•
•
•

•
•

Monitor progress and offer guidance on the development and implementation
of the Twin Cities–Milwaukee–Chicago Second Train.
Provide a means for public engagement and an outlet for public information
during the development and implementation of the Twin Cities–Milwaukee–
Chicago Second Train where public engagement is part of the work scope.
Offer guidance and assistance to municipalities, MnDOT, Metropolitan Council,
freight railroads, and others for the advancement of the Twin CitiesMilwaukee-Chicago Second Train.
Monitor progress and offer guidance on freight rail studies involving the Twin
Cities-Milwaukee-Chicago Rail Corridor and rail activities in the United States
that could have an impact on the Twin Cities-Milwaukee-Chicago Second
Train.
Coordinate with MnDOT on passenger and freight rail studies that impact the
Twin Cities-Milwaukee-Chicago Rail Corridor.
Offer formal comments on passenger and freight rail studies and state and
federal policy affecting passenger rail as needed.

General Activities will be led by Commission staff working with agency staff to advise
the commission on when its involvement is needed.
2. Advocacy and Legislative Coordination
The Commission will continue to develop policy positions and work cooperatively with
its partners for more frequent and faster passenger train service in the Twin CitiesMilwaukee-Chicago Rail Corridor and throughout the Midwest Regional Rail System.
To accomplish this, the Commission will do the following:
• Inform legislators about the benefits of the Twin Cities-Milwaukee-Chicago
Second Train.
• Advocate and lobby for federal and state funding of MnDOT’s passenger rail
planning activities including the development and implementation of the Twin
Cities-Milwaukee-Chicago Second Train.
• Advocate for capital improvement projects that benefit passenger rail service
and freight rail movement.
• Inform legislators about the benefit of and need for increased freight rail
capacity.
• Coordinate legislative initiatives with impacted freight railroads, the Prairie
Island Indian Community, MnDOT, the Metropolitan Council, the La Crosse
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Area Planning Committee, Amtrak, other passenger rail corridors, and other
impacted parties.
Coordinate legislative initiatives with partner agencies for those initiatives
that impact the Twin Cities-Milwaukee-Chicago Rail Corridor.
Establish and communicate positions on state and federal legislative initiatives
that affect passenger and freight rail movement in the Twin Cities-MilwaukeeChicago Rail Corridor.
Host joint meetings and forums with passenger rail advocates to encourage
the implementation of the Twin Cities-Milwaukee-Chicago Second Train.
Advocate for a multimodal transportation system that improves mobility
through connecting corridor communities without stations to each other and
to communities with stations.
Advocate for rail safety improvements including at-grade crossings and track
upgrades.
Consider membership in similar advocacy organizations such as the Midwest
Interstate Passenger Rail Commission and Rail Passengers Association.

Advocacy and legislative coordination activities will be led by Commission staff
working with the Chair to identify which items merit Commission involvement. If
Commission involvement is merited, and time allows, the items will be brought to
the Commission for discussion. If time does not allow, the Chair will determine
whether the Commission shall be involved. In all instances, the Chair shall be the
first option as spokesperson for the Commission.
3. Public Engagement
The Commission’s public engagement activities will be developed to increase public
awareness of the Twin Cities-Milwaukee-Chicago Intercity Passenger Rail Service
Phase 1 Study and any future phases of work, the Chicago to Twin Cities Tier I EIS,
the Commission, the larger Midwest Regional Rail Initiative, and the importance of
investing in more frequent and faster passenger rail service. These activities will be
separate from but coordinated with MnDOT’s public engagement activities related to
the implementation of the Minnesota State Rail Plan, the Twin Cities-MilwaukeeChicago Intercity Passenger Rail Service, and the Chicago to Twin Cities Tier I EIS.
Specific Commission activities will include:
• Implement a Public Communications strategy that builds upon the
Commission’s Strategic Communications Plan. This strategy will guide the
Commission’s public engagement activities including:
o Public Engagement and Information Sharing
o Legislative Coordination
o Community Relations
o Media Relations
o Corridor Positioning
o Website Presence
o Social Media (Facebook, Twitter and Instagram)
o Supporter Distribution List
o Materials Development and Production
• Revise the Strategic Communications Plan as needed.
• Coordination with partner agencies when advocating for the Twin CitiesMilwaukee-Chicago Second Train.
• Presentations to civic and community groups throughout the Twin CitiesMilwaukee-Chicago Rail Corridor.
• Support for similar organizations (e.g. All Aboard Minnesota).
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•
•

Media recognition of Commission meetings and events through print, radio,
and public access television.
Coordination and recruitment of supporters, including those in the business
community, to advance the Twin Cities-Milwaukee-Chicago Second Train.

Public engagement activities will be led by Commission staff working with the
Commission’s public communications consultant. Public involvement strategies will
continue to be discussed with the Chair before being brought to the Commission.
4. Management, Policy, and Administrative Activities
Commission activities will include but not be limited to the following:
• Prepare and adopt the 2022 Work Plan and Budget.
• Review insurance needs and procure appropriate insurance.
• Provide Commission and staff administration.
• Manage Commission expenses.
Management, policy, and administrative activities will be led by Commission staff.
The deliverables will continue to be brought before the Commission for their
approval.
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Draft 2021 Budget/Expenditures
Expenditure Category

Advocacy and Legislative Coordination
- Publications
- Materials
- Special Events/Mileage 1
- Lobbying

Amount

Subtotal

Public Communications Assistance
- Implement GRRC Strategic Communications Plan
Management/Administration
- Materials
- Insurance

Subtotal

Contingency

$2,000
$3,000
$1,000
$15,000
$21,000
$37,500
$3,000
$1,000
$4,000
$2,500

Total

$65,000

Travel to out of state events/conferences would be the responsibility of each
individual member.
1

Note: Multiple Financial Parties currently have contracts with federal and state
lobbyists. These lobbyists may provide federal and state lobbying services as an inkind contribution of the Financial Party members to the Commission.
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Draft Unadjusted 2021 Revenue
Revenue Source

Amount

Federal Appropriations

$0
Subtotal

State Appropriations

$0
Subtotal

Financial Party

$0

Percentage

1

$0
2021 Unadjusted
Contribution

Ramsey County

33.1%

$21,515

Dakota County

16.4%

$10,660

La Crosse Area Planning

12.8%

$8,320

Winona County

12.0%

$7,800

Washington County

10.9%

$7,085

Goodhue County

10.7%

$6,955

Wabasha County

4.1%

$2,665

Committee

TOTAL

100.0%

$65,000

Per the Amended and restated Joint Powers Agreement (adopted 2017), the
Financial Parties’ contribution is based on the following formula: 50% based on the
proportionate share of population among all Financial Parties; 10% based on the
proportionate share of corridor mileage among all Financial Parties; 31% based on
the location of existing or planned high speed passenger rail stations within the
Financial Parties’ jurisdiction; and 9% allocated equally among the Financial Parties.
1
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Draft Adjusted 2021 Revenue
Revenue Source

Amount

Federal Appropriations

$0
Subtotal

$0

State Appropriations

$0
Subtotal

Financial Party

Ramsey

Percentage

$0

2021

Typical

Adjusted

Larger

Adjusted

Contribution

40%

2021

80%

2021

Offset1

Contribution

Offset1

Contribution

33.1%

$21,515

$8,606

$12,909

$17,212

$4,303

16.4%

$10,660

$4,264

$6,396

$8,528

$2,132

12.8%

$8,320

$3,328

$4,992

$6,656

$1,664

12.0%

$7,800

$3,120

$4,680

$6,240

$1,560

10.9%

$7,085

$2,834

$4,251

$5,668

$1,417

10.7%

$6,955

$2,782

$4,173

$5,564

$1,391

4.1%

$2,665

$1,066

$1,599

$2,132

$533

$65,000

$26,000

$39,000 $52,000

$13,000

County
Dakota
County
La Crosse
Area Planning
Committee
Winona
County
Washington
County
Goodhue
County
Wabasha
County

TOTAL
1

100.00%

Proposed offset to reduce Financial Party contributions.

Fiscal Note: As of May 22, 2020, the Commission has $71,485.46 in unexpended previous
year’s appropriations.
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Agenda Item #9

TO:

Great River Rail Commission

FROM:

Jeff Dehler, DehlerPR

DATE:

May 28, 2020

RE:

Public Advocacy and Outreach: February – May 2020

ACTION:

Information

Since the Commission did not meet in May, Jeff Dehler has provided two activity reports
covering the months of February through May.
Major Activities
Since our last report of February 2020 our major activities were legislative outreach and social
media planning including launching an Instagram account and planning to continue other
channels. The legislative packet was also finalized an action alert content was created to
encourage supporters to reach out to legislators.
Work Summary
• Continued to update new website with content and pages.
• Communicated with media and supporters, and aided commission members and other
advocates in various efforts to support the legislative request, including:
o Draft email outreach program for encouraging action
o Provide counsel and assistance to All Aboard Minnesota
o Draft and finalize legislative packet for lobbying use
o Provided resources for a legislative email and mail campaign of materials
o Draft and send action alert eblast and posted social media posts
• Launched an Instagram page: @GreatRiverRail
• Sent 4 emails including March meeting invites, a March Enews, and a take action eblast.
Other action alerts have been drafted for future use.
• Continued social media efforts with a focus on recent news and TCMC Second Train
information as well as featuring new website content and updated links. Updated event
posts due to COVID-19 and created a social media plan for managing new channels.
Analytics Report
Highlights
• Website analytics are now set up
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•
•
•

Facebook saw an increase in followers due to a page promotion ad campaign.
Launched an Instagram account with plans to build followers and content.
Saw increase in Twitter follows and stayed focused on growing legislative and
media reach.

Website:
The Google analytics report for www.greatriverrail.org for the current time period is attached.
Below are basic web statistic comparisons. Analytics were set up in early March for the new
website. We will continue to have data going forward.
Time Period

Sessions

% New
Sessions

925

Sessions/Day Pages/Session Ave
Session
Duration
15
1.97
1:45

Feb 21-Apr 20,
2019
Apr 21-June 20,
2019
Jun 21-Aug 20,
2019
Aug 21-Oct 20,
2019
Oct 21-Dec 20,
2019
Dec 21, 19-Feb
20, 20
Feb 21-Apr 20,
2020

410

7

1.20

0:43

93%

529

9

1.35

0:43

93%

497

8

1.24

1:51

97%

437

7

1.31

1:37

97%

No

Data

For

This

Period

297

5

2.36

3:15

85%

93.7%

E-newsletter: - General interest subscribers: 649
Four emails were sent to subscribers using Constant Contact during this period. Emails
continue to outperform industry averages for both Government and Transportation-related
businesses and organizations with slightly lower than average click rates.
The industry average open rate for Government Agencies or Services is 22.93% with a 9.55%
click rate.
The industry average open rate for Transportation is 17.51% with a 15.19% click rate.
The statistics for the Great River Rail emails sent this period are:
• 2/28/20 – March Meeting Invite Eblast/AAMN Event – Open rate 27%, click rate 11%
• 3/3/20 – March Meeting Invite Reminder/AAMN Event – Open rate – 23%, click rate –
8%
• 3/24/20 – March 2020 Enews – Open rate – 31%, click rate 5%
• 4/7/20 – Take Action 2020 Notice – Open rate – 29%, click rate 3%
Facebook: 2,125 followers
Facebook posts placed an emphasis on the TCMC Second Train project information and new
take action and get involved content. A page promotion ad was run resulting in an increase in
likes. Boosted posts were facing some obstacles at Facebook for being political leaning, but a
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new campaign was approved and is running at the time of this report. Views are down quite a bit
over the last period, possibly because of the demand for timely news and information on
COVID-19. Posts will continue to aim to increase conversation and awareness about the
bonding bill and the TCMC Second Train project.
The Facebook Insights report for the current time period included these basic statistical
comparisons:
Time Period
Likes
Posts Reaching >300
Feb 21 – April 20, 2019
2,084
26
April 21 – June 20, 2019
2,085
18
June 21 – August 20, 2019
2,080
11
August 21 – Oct 20, 2019
2,087
11
October 21 – Dec 20, 2019
2,086
10
Dec 21, 2019 – Feb 20, 2020 2,092
13
Feb 21 – April 20, 2019
2,125
3
The top 5 performing posts from the period were:
Posted

4/15
4:32 PM

2/22
8:40 AM
4/6 8:13
AM
3/10
11:37
AM

2/25
2:05 PM

Post Message
A second daily train between the Twin
Cities and Chicago would mean better
on-time performance and more
convenient travel times for shorter,
regional trips.
(boosted)
Check in on the Northern Lights Express
project at the Minnesota Department of
Transportation to learn more about the
project proposing to connect the Twin
Cities and Duluth with higher speed
trains.
How would having a second daily train
between the Twin Cities and Chicago
impact how you travel?
Watch this video on the vision of the
Midwest Interstate Passenger Rail
Commission. What do you think?
Did you know that the Amtrak Hiawatha
service makes several daily trips
between Milwaukee and Chicago? Have
you ever traveled on the Hiawatha
service?

Twitter: 21 followers

Unique
Users

Comments

Likes

1,491

15 on post
7 on shares

17 on post
10 on shares

617

1 on shares

20 on post
23 on shares
1 love

342

5

299

3 on shares

6
10 on post
3 on shares
1 love

275

3

8
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The Twitter page is focused on providing news about the TCMC Second Train project and
developing relationships with reporters and elected officials. The Great River Rail Commission
Twitter account was launched in February 2020.
Time Period
Feb 21 – April 20,
2020

Following
62

Followers
21

Of the current 62 pages that we follow:
• 21 are legislators – 3 follow GRR back
• 17 are commission members or member city/county/CVB – 4 follow GRR back
• 10 are media outlets or reporters – 1 follow GRR back
• Remainder of follows are government agencies, rail advocacy groups
Instagram
In early April, an Instagram account was launched for Great River Rail under @GreatRiverRail.
We are slowly building up content with a few photos and using some hashtags to be seen under
a variety of topics. A more fleshed out approach is coming soon with a focus on growing
followers and providing near-daily content.
Commission members, if you have any photos you would like to share or staff who would be
willing to help pull together some content, please let us know!
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Agenda Item #11

TO:

Great River Rail Commission

FROM:

Staff

DATE:

May 28, 2020

RE:

State Legislative Update/Recap

ACTION:

Approval

The 2020 Minnesota state legislature adjourned on Monday, May 28, 2020 without passing a
bonding bill. The House bonding bill (HF 2529) and the Senate bonding bill (SF 3463) were
both introduced for a floor vote but failed to get the required number of votes to pass. The
house bill contained $15 million for passenger rail projects and the TCMC Second Train was
listed as an eligible project. The Senate bill did not include funding for the TCMC Second
Train. A special session could be called as early as June 12 to vote on a capital investment
bonding bill.
The Commission’s lobbyist, Dennis Egan, will provide more detail on the legislative session
and discuss our approach to the special session.

